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Cincinnati Reds Mission Statement

The Cincinnati Reds are dedicated to building and maintaining a championship-caliber team that carries on our rich baseball tradition. We are committed to providing superior service, exceptional entertainment and continued contributions in our community.

The Cincinnati Reds’ 2009 media guide was produced by the media relations and creative services departments and is based on information available through January 26, 2009. Biographies, statistics, editing and research provided by Rob Butcher, Larry Herms, Jamie Ramsey, Ralph Mitchell, Jarrod Rollins, Sarah Kettler, Bob Miller, Elias Sports Bureau and Stats, Inc.. Contributing photos provided by Reds team photographers Greg Rust and Philip Groshong, J. Meric, the National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum, Getty Images, Major League Baseball and its affiliates. Special thanks to Pat Latham and Jason Sokolis from CJK Print Possibilities. For more information, please contact Reds media relations at (513) 765-7800. The 2009 media guide is an official publication of The Cincinnati Reds, LLC, 100 Joe Nuxhall Way, Cincinnati, OH 45202. (513) 765-7000. Its logos and graphics are trademarks of the Cincinnati Reds. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part without written permission is strictly prohibited.
More than 17,000 Reds fans descended upon the Duke Energy Convention on Dec. 12 and 13 for Kahn’s Redsfest XI. The team’s annual winter fan festival raised more than $100,000 to benefit the Reds Community Fund, while fans met dozens of current and former Reds players.

The two-day event kicked off with a special gathering of more than 60 current Reds players and coaches, Reds greats of the past and top minor leaguers. Throughout the weekend, fans again had the opportunity to meet their favorite Reds in autograph and photograph sessions, all free with admission to the event.

While interacting with the players was certainly a highlight for the thousands of Reds fans in attendance, there was plenty of other fun for fans of all ages throughout the weekend.

The convention center was filled with interactive games and exhibits, while the Reds Community Fund activated two indoor baseball fields and the Reds Hall of Fame area displayed historic artifacts and hosted trivia contests. Fans also had the opportunity to pose for photographs in front of several displays, including life-size cutouts of the 2008 team and All-Stars from the 1990 wire-to-wire World Series champions.

The CincinnatiUSA.com Main Stage featured a performance by the Bronson Arroyo Band on Friday night, plus a kids-only press conference and Hot Stove Report with Reds players and
Kahn’s Redsfest XII is scheduled to take place the weekend of Dec. 4-6, 2009 at the Duke Energy Convention Center.
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Staff Directory

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Robert H. Castellini — President and Chief Executive Officer
W. Joseph Williams Jr. — Chief Operating Officer
Thomas L. Williams — Vice Chairman and Treasurer
Walt Jocketty — President of Baseball Operations and GM
Debbie Bent — Director of Major League Administration
Phillip J. Castellini — Chief Operating Officer
Sally Greytak — Executive Assistant to the COO
Christopher L. Fister — Secretary

BASEBALL OPERATIONS

Baseball Operations Front Office

Bob Miller — Vice President and Assistant General Manager
Bill Basioli — VP of Scouting, Player Dev. and International Ops
Jerry Walker — Vice President and Special Assistant to the GM
Dick Williams — Vice President of Baseball Operations

Major League Operations Staff

Eric Davis — Special Assistant to the General Manager
Mario Soto — Special Assistant to the General Manager
Johnny Bench — Special Consultant/Baseball Operations
Nick Kral — Assistant Director of Baseball Operations
Jeff Graupe — Manager of Video Scouting Operations
Sam Grossman — Manager of Baseball Research and Analysis
Stephanie Ben — Baseball Operations Assistant

Pro Scouting

Gene Bennett — Senior Special Assistant to the General Manager
Cam Bonifay — Special Assistant to the General Manager
Scott Nethery — Special Assistant to the General Manager
"J" Harrison — Special Assistant to the General Manager
Mike Squires — Special Assistant to the General Manager

Amateur Scouting

Chris Buckley — Senior Director of Scouting
Tony Arias — Director of Latin American Scouting
Jim Stoeckel — Director of International Operations
Wilma Mann — Director of Scouting Administration

Player Development

Terry Reynolds — Senior Director of Player Development
Lois Hudson — Director of Minor League Administration
Paul Pierson — Asst. Director of Player Development & Scouting
Ken Griffey Sr. — Special Assistant to Player Development

Florida Operations/Sarasota Reds

Dan Wolpert — General Manager, Florida Operations/Sarasota Reds
Mike Rebok — Assistant General Manager
Gary Saunders — Director of Sales/Marketing
Barbara Robinson — Ticket Manager
Jon Snyder — Equipment Manager
Gene Egan — Head Groundskeeper
Eric Jordan — Coordinator, Florida Baseball Operations

Major League Team Travel

Gary Wahoff — Traveling Secretary

Media Relations

Rob Butcher — Director of Media Relations
Larry Herms — Assistant Director of Media Relations
Jamie Ramsey — Assistant Director of Media Relations

INVESTORS

Robert H. Castellini — W. Joseph Williams Jr. — Thomas L. Williams

Carl H. Lindner — Carl H. Lindner III — Mrs. Louis Nippert — William J. Reik — George L. Strike — Rick Steiner, Buy Buy Baseball, LLC
HKR Baseball, LLC — Ronald L. Sargent — John H. Wyant — George H. Vincent, Queen City Diamond, LLC — Heading for Home, LLC — Art Hauser

Medical Staff

Dr. Timothy Kremchek — Head Athletic Trainer, A.T.C.
Mark Mann — Assistant Athletic Trainer, A.T.C./C.S.C.S.

Clubhouse

Bernie Stowe — Senior Clubhouse and Equipment Manager
Rick Stowe — Reds Clubhouse and Equipment Manager

BASEBALL OPERATIONS

Declan Mullin — Vice President of Ballpark Operations

Ballpark Operations

Sean Brown — Director of Ballpark Operations
Colleen Rodenberg — Ballpark Operations Manager
Bob Harrison — Ballpark Operations Superintendent
Kim Hoffa — Facility and Construction Services Manager
Jan Koshover — Guest Relations Manager
Chris Campbell — Manager, Technology Business Center
Roger Smith — Chief Engineer
Eric Dearing — Assistant Chief Engineer
Robert Burkhart — Finish Carpenter
Tom Tuerc — Master Electrician
Gary Goddard — HVAC Technician
Don Eichstadt — HVAC Technician
Mark Knapp — HVAC Technician
Jeff Hammonds — Maintenance Worker I
Gary Kirk — Maintenance Worker I
Rusty Mentrup — Maintenance Worker I
Phil Stall — Painter
Jeff Young — Shipping and Receiving Clerk
Frank Rosiello — Concierge
Jeff Romanello — Shipping and Receiving Assistant

Field Operations

Doug Gallant — Head Groundskeeper
Jon Phelps — Assistant Groundskeeper
Derrick Grubbs — Grounds Supervisor

Public Safety and Security

Kerry Rowland — Director of Safety and Security
Dewitt Anderson — Public Safety Officer
Tom Brangan — Public Safety Officer
Tim Brown — Public Safety Officer
Tim Carney — Public Safety Officer
Ken Clift — Public Safety Officer
Phil Cook — Public Safety Officer
Art Cummiskey — Public Safety Officer
Chad Gaffney — Public Safety Officer
Ray Palacios — Public Safety Officer
Ed Ruprecht — Public Safety Officer
Charles Weinschelbaum — Public Safety Officer

Switchboard

Lauren Gaghan — Switchboard Manager
Jenny Niehaus — Switchboard Operator
BUSINESS OPERATIONS

Karen Forqus .............................. Senior Vice President of Business Operations
Emily Chaffant ..................... Business Ops Assistant/Speakers Bureau

Business and Broadcasting

Ginny Kamp ................. Business and Broadcasting Administrator

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Brad Blettner ......................... Vice President of Business Development

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING

Creative Services
Ralph Mitchell ...................... Director of Creative Services
Jarrod Rollins ....................... Managing Editor
Jansen Dell ......................... Design and Production Manager
Amy Bretzit .......................... Graphic Designer
Michael King ....................... Design and Production Assistant

Entertainment, Events and Productions

Jennifer Berger ..................... Senior Director of Entertainment, Events and Productions
Zach Bonkowski ..................... Promotional Events Manager
David Storm ......................... Media Production Manager
Brent Vinson ....................... Video Engineer - Technical Manager
Ian Stewart .......................... Commercial Producer/Editor
Kathryn Braun ...................... Events Coordinator/Community Relations
Corey Hawthorne .................... Events Coordinator/Reds Heads Kids Club
Kate Petach ......................... Events Coordinator/Reds Heads Kids Club
Jami Patton ......................... Production Assistant

Public Relations and Advertising

Michael Anderson .................. Public Relations Manager
Lisa Braun ......................... Marketing Manager

COMMUNITY FUND

Charley Frank ....................... Executive Director
Adam Shaffer ....................... Outreach Coordinator
Britton Martin ...................... Outreach Coordinator
Matthew Wagner ..................... Finance Coordinator

Community Relations

Lorrie Platt ......................... Director of Community Relations

CORPORATE SALES

Bill Reinerberger .................... Vice President of Corporate Sales
Denise Lockwood ..................... Assistant to Corporate Sales

Dave Collins ......................... Corporate Sales Manager
Dan Lewis ......................... Corporate Sales Manager
Mark Scherer ....................... Corporate Sales Manager
Joe Zerhusen ....................... Broadcast and Affiliates Manager
Lori Watt ........................... Corporate Account Promotions Manager
Casandra Ersel ..................... Corporate Account Services Manager
Joanie Roebel ...................... Corporate Account Services Manager
Brandon Bowman ................... Traffic Director

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

Doug Healy ......................... Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer
James A. Marx, Esq ............... Vice President and General Counsel
Bentley Viator ....................... Controller
Debbie Hall ......................... Assistant to Finance and Administration

Accounting

Jill Niemeyer ......................... Accounting Manager
Cathy Brokens ...................... Staff Accountant
Stephen Jasper ..................... Accounts Payable Clerk
Ginny Maschinot .................. Staff Accountant
Teena Schaefer ..................... Staff Accountant

Human Resources

Teddi Mangas-Coon ............... Director of Human Resources
John Hale ......................... Human Resources Manager
Drew Manley ....................... Human Resources Coordinator
Allison Spurlock .................. Benefits Coordinator

Information Technology

Brian Keys ......................... Director of Information Technology
Steve Lewis ......................... Systems Administrator
Brett Elkins ......................... Systems Analyst
Michael Truong .................... Systems Support
Chris Renner ....................... Systems Support

Payroll

Leanna Weiss ....................... Payroll Manager
Ayanna Goddard .................. Payroll Accountant

TICKET SALES

John Davis ......................... Senior Director of Ticket Sales
Jodi Czanik ....................... Business Development Manager

Group Sales

David Ziegler ....................... Director of Group Sales
Ryan Niemeyer ..................... Group Sales Manager
Kathleen Mele ..................... Group Sales Representative
Patrick Montague ................ Group Sales Representative
Bart Conway ..................... Regional Sales Representative - Lexington
Roxi Komminsk .................. Regional Sales Representative - Columbus

Premium Sales

Emily Tincher ..................... Suite and Premium Services Manager
Christopher Bausano ................ Premium Sales Manager
Ryan Rizzo ......................... Premium Sales Manager
Ashley Vella ..................... Premium Sales Coordinator

Season Sales

Chris Herrell ..................... Season Sales Manager
Joseph Ashdown .................. Season Account Executive
Eric Keller ......................... Season Account Executive
Matthew Ollerdiess ........ Season Account Executive
Mark Schueler ..................... Season Account Executive

Season and Group Operations

Bev Bonavita ....................... Season Ticket Manager
Brad Callahan ..................... Group Ticket Manager
John Rieder ......................... Group Ticket Coordinator
Shelley Volpenhein ........ Season Ticket Coordinator

Special Events

Jennifer Green ..................... Director of Special Events
Anne Kirby ......................... Event Services Coordinator

Ticket Client Services

Craig Warman ...................... Director of Ticket Client Services
Nancy Bloss ....................... Ticket Client Services Supervisor
John Gompf ....................... Ticket Client Services Representative
Shelby Pressley .................. Ticket Client Services Representative

Ticket Operations

John O’Brien ....................... Director of Ticket Operations
Ken Ayer ......................... Assistant Director of Ticket Operations
Hallie Kinney ..................... Ticket Operations Administration Manager
Lance Bucher ..................... Ticket Operations Accountant
Catie Utz ......................... Ticket Operations Assistant

REDS HALL OF FAME AND MUSEUM

Rick Walls ....................... Executive Director
Chris Ecker ....................... Operations Manager/Chief Curator
Ken Freeman ..................... Education & Programming Manager
Diane Neel ....................... Special Projects Coordinator
Gil Ceder ......................... Assistant Visitor Services Manager
Chelsea Theaker ................ Assistant Visitor Services Manager
On Nov. 2, 2005, the Cincinnati Reds announced the intention of their owners to sell a controlling interest in the club to a group of Cincinnatians led by Robert H. Castellini, Chairman of Castellini Company.

Other members of the purchasing group included Thomas L. Williams and W. Joseph Williams, Jr., President and Chairman, respectively, of Cincinnati based North American Properties.

The sale was completed on Jan. 19, 2006, when Mr. Castellini took over control of the club as its Chief Executive Officer.

Mr. Castellini has been involved in Major League Baseball for almost 30 years. His involvement included a minor ownership stake in the Reds as part of the Williams family interest until that interest was sold in 1984. He became a partner in the Texas Rangers in 1989 and the Baltimore Orioles in 1993. Since 1995, Mr. Castellini was an investor in the St. Louis Cardinals, and those interests were sold as a condition of his acquisition of the Reds.

Mr. Castellini has been the Chairman of Castellini Group of Companies since 1992, following tenures as Executive Vice President from 1967–1970 and President from 1970–1992. The Castellini businesses include perishable distribution, food processing, public warehousing, transportation logistics and leasing.

He graduated from Georgetown University with a degree in economics and in 1967 received his MBA from Wharton Graduate School.

Mr. Castellini is very active in the Cincinnati community. He currently serves as a member of the board of directors for Xavier University as well as chairman of Xavier’s Development Committee, board member of the Cincinnati Center City Development Committee (3CDC), chairman of the Cincinnati Business Committee, chairman of the Banks Working Group, president of the Cincinnati Equity Fund and New Markets Tax Credit, member of the Cincinnati Arts and Technology Center Steering Committee, and a member of the Commercial and Commonwealth Clubs of Cincinnati as well as past president of both clubs. He is also a member of the Chief Executives Organization, Young Presidents’ Organization/World Presidents’ Organization, the Bohemian Club and the Knights of Malta.

Mr. Castellini has been a member of the boards of directors for PNC Bank, Ohio; United States Playing Card Company and chairman of the boards of trustees for Tri Health, Inc. and The Good Samaritan Hospital. He was a board of trustees member for the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center and the Cincinnati Art Museum, a member of Comair Airlines board of directors, Babson College board of trustees, Denison University board of trustees and was the chairman of the board for the Cincinnati Zoo and the Queen City Club.

Bob is married to Susie Castellini and they have four children and will be welcoming their 11th grandchild into the world in April 2009.
Chairman

Joe Williams is the chairman of North American Properties, a family-owned and controlled real estate development company, which was started in 1954. Mr. Williams joined North American as an executive vice president in 1970. From 1984-'94, he was the president. Since 1994, he has served as chairman of the board. Mr. Williams served in the United States Army prior to joining North American.

Mr. Williams’ family has a long history with Major League Baseball. Mr. Williams’ father, William J. Williams, Sr., served as vice president and part owner of the Cincinnati Reds from 1966 to 1982 before becoming general partner in 1982. During the period from 1970 to 1982, Mr. Williams, Jr. served on the Board of Directors of the Cincinnati Reds. The family sold its interest in 1984.

In 1993, Mr. Williams became a part owner of the Baltimore Orioles. Mr. Williams was an owner of the St. Louis Cardinals from 1996 to 2005.

He graduated from Xavier University in 1969.

Joe Williams is married to Judy Williams. They have two children.

Vice Chairman and Treasurer

Tom Williams is president and CEO of North American Properties, a national real estate development company. He has been president of North American since 1994 and served as vice president from 1986-'94. He was an associate with the law firm Frost & Jacobs from 1983-'86.

Mr. Williams’ family has a long history with Major League Baseball. Mr. Williams’ father, William J. Williams, served as vice president and part owner of the Cincinnati Reds from 1966 to 1982 before becoming general partner in 1982. The family sold its interest in 1984. Mr. Williams was an owner of the St. Louis Cardinals from 1996 to 2005 and previously was an owner of the Baltimore Orioles.

Mr. Williams currently serves on numerous boards including The Western and Southern Life Insurance Company, Xavier University, and Georgetown University’s Board of Regents. He is a board member of the Cincinnati Business Committee, the Cincinnati Equity Fund and the Cincinnati Center City Development Corporation (3CDC) – OTR Group and Chairman of the LISC Local Advisory Committee. He is a member of the Colliers Turley Martin Tucker advisory board. He is also a member of the World Presidents’ Organization and past member of the Young Presidents’ Organization (past president). He is a member of the Commonwealth Club of Cincinnati (past president). He was the Co-Chair of the 2007 Catholic Inner-City Schools Education Fund (CISE) Campaign.

Some of Mr. Williams’ past activities include membership of the boards of PNC Bank Ohio, AAA Cincinnati, the Cincinnati Art Museum, the Cincinnati Zoo (past president), the Children’s Home of Cincinnati, St. Joseph Home, Summit Country Day School and Downtown Cincinnati, Inc.

Mr. Williams is a graduate of Georgetown University and the University of Cincinnati College of Law.

Tom Williams is married to Jenny Williams. They have three children.
WALT JOCKETTY

President of Baseball Ops and General Manager

On April 23, 2008, Walt Jocketty was named president of baseball operations and general manager. Mr. Jocketty came to Cincinnati on January 11, 2008 when he was named special advisor to Reds President and Chief Executive Officer Bob Castellini. In that role, he advised and assisted Castellini in every facet of baseball operations, including matters related to the front office, Major League field and support personnel, scouting, minor league and international operations and medical services.

Mr. Jocketty is in his 35th season in professional baseball. Before joining the Reds, he spent 13 years (1995-2007) with the St. Louis Cardinals as vice president and general manager and led that club to 7 playoff appearances. During his tenure there, St. Louis won the National League Central Division outright 6 times, including 3 times in the last 4 seasons, and also earned a spot in the 2001 playoffs as the Wild Card after finishing the regular season in a first-place tie with the Houston Astros. He put together Cardinals teams that won National League pennants in 2004 and 2006 and the World Series championship over the Detroit Tigers in 2006.

While in St. Louis, Mr. Jocketty was named Major League Baseball’s Executive of the Year by The Sporting News in 2000 and 2004 and by Baseball America in 2000. In 2004, he also received the Rube Foster Legacy Award from the Negro Hall of Fame as National League Executive of the Year.

Mr. Jocketty’s acquisitions during his tenure with the Cardinals were key to the team’s success. He signed free agent Chris Carpenter, who won the 2005 NL Cy Young Award, and traded for 20-game winner Darryl Kile and All-Stars Mark McGwire, Larry Walker, Scott Rolen and Jim Edmonds. He oversaw amateur drafts that landed Albert Pujols, J.D. Drew, Matt Morris and Rick Ankiel. Prior to the 1996 season, Mr. Jocketty hired successful manager Tony LaRussa.

In March 1980 Mr. Jocketty was hired by Oakland Athletics owner Charles O. Finley as director of minor league operations and scouting and was instrumental in overhauling that organization’s minor league system. He worked for the Athletics for 14 seasons, including the last 10 as director of baseball administration, before joining the Colorado Rockies in 1993 as assistant general manager/player personnel.

While with Oakland, Mr. Jocketty played a key role in establishing the Arizona Rookie League and the Dominican Summer League. He previously served on Major League Baseball’s Operations Committee, which is responsible for negotiations between the Professional Baseball Association and Major League Baseball. He has served as a board member of the Epworth Children’s Home in St. Louis. In February 2007 he was inducted into the Missouri Sports Hall of Fame.

Mr. Jocketty is a native of Minneapolis, where in 1974 he earned a bachelor’s degree in business administration from the University of Minnesota. He and his wife, Sue, live in St. Louis County, Missouri with their children, Ashley and Joey.

Reds General Managers Through the Years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Brush</td>
<td>1891-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garry Herrmann</td>
<td>1902-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.J. McDiarmid</td>
<td>1927-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Weil</td>
<td>1929-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry MacPhaill</td>
<td>1933-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Giles</td>
<td>1936-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabe Paul</td>
<td>1951-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William O. DeWitt</td>
<td>1960-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Howsam</td>
<td>1967-78, 1983-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Wagner</td>
<td>1978-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Bergesch</td>
<td>1984-87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Cook</td>
<td>1987-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Quinn</td>
<td>1989-92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Bowden</td>
<td>1992-2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan O’Brien</td>
<td>2003-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Krivsky</td>
<td>2006-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walt Jocketty</td>
<td>2008-Present</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On April 23, 2008, Walt Jocketty was named president of baseball operations and general manager. Mr. Jocketty came to Cincinnati on January 11, 2008 when he was named special advisor to Reds President and Chief Executive Officer Bob Castellini. In that role, he advised and assisted Castellini in every facet of baseball operations, including matters related to the front office, Major League field and support personnel, scouting, minor league and international operations and medical services.

Mr. Jocketty is in his 35th season in professional baseball. Before joining the Reds, he spent 13 years (1995-2007) with the St. Louis Cardinals as vice president and general manager and led that club to 7 playoff appearances. During his tenure there, St. Louis won the National League Central Division outright 6 times, including 3 times in the last 4 seasons, and also earned a spot in the 2001 playoffs as the Wild Card after finishing the regular season in a first-place tie with the Houston Astros. He put together Cardinals teams that won National League pennants in 2004 and 2006 and the World Series championship over the Detroit Tigers in 2006.

While in St. Louis, Mr. Jocketty was named Major League Baseball’s Executive of the Year by The Sporting News in 2000 and 2004 and by Baseball America in 2000. In 2004, he also received the Rube Foster Legacy Award from the Negro Hall of Fame as National League Executive of the Year.

Mr. Jocketty’s acquisitions during his tenure with the Cardinals were key to the team’s success. He signed free agent Chris Carpenter, who won the 2005 NL Cy Young Award, and traded for 20-game winner Darryl Kile and All-Stars Mark McGwire, Larry Walker, Scott Rolen and Jim Edmonds. He oversaw amateur drafts that landed Albert Pujols, J.D. Drew, Matt Morris and Rick Ankiel. Prior to the 1996 season, Mr. Jocketty hired successful manager Tony LaRussa.

In March 1980 Mr. Jocketty was hired by Oakland Athletics owner Charles O. Finley as director of minor league operations and scouting and was instrumental in overhauling that organization’s minor league system. He worked for the Athletics for 14 seasons, including the last 10 as director of baseball administration, before joining the Colorado Rockies in 1993 as assistant general manager/player personnel.

While with Oakland, Mr. Jocketty played a key role in establishing the Arizona Rookie League and the Dominican Summer League. He previously served on Major League Baseball’s Operations Committee, which is responsible for negotiations between the Professional Baseball Association and Major League Baseball. He has served as a board member of the Epworth Children’s Home in St. Louis. In February 2007 he was inducted into the Missouri Sports Hall of Fame.

Mr. Jocketty is a native of Minneapolis, where in 1974 he earned a bachelor’s degree in business administration from the University of Minnesota. He and his wife, Sue, live in St. Louis County, Missouri with their children, Ashley and Joey.
Phillip J. Castellini was named Chief Operating Officer for the Cincinnati Reds in January 2008. Following the 2005 season, he was hired as the Reds’ Senior Director of Business Operations and in January 2007 was named Senior Vice President of Business Operations. Phil is responsible for all business and ballpark operations of the organization as chief operating officer and reports directly to Bob Castellini, the Reds’ president and chief executive officer. Since 1993 he also has served as President of Merchants Cold Storage in Walton, Kentucky.

Since he joined the organization, Mr. Castellini has been instrumental in the revival and expansion of Redsfest, the club’s annual fan festival, and Winter Caravan. He oversaw additions of the ballpark experience that include a new scoreboard in 2009, new party areas Frontgate Outdoor Luxury Suite and Cincinnati Bell Riverboat Deck, renovations to Scouts Alley, improvements to the Fan Zone, the addition of new mascots Mr. Redlegs and Rosie Red and the development of new uniforms.

Mr. Castellini also helped combine the Reds Community Fund and Community Relations departments in an effort to put more focus on community affairs.

Mr. Castellini is a member of the Young President’s Organization, served as President of Joy Outdoor Education Center, and is chairman of the board of the Xavier University Entrepreneurship Advisory Board. He serves on the board of directors of the Underground Railroad Freedom Center, and is on the Queen City Club Board of Governors. He also serves as a trustee on the Cincinnati Parks Foundation Board.

Mr. Castellini graduated from Babson College with a bachelor of science in marketing and entrepreneurial studies and a minor in literature.

Mr. Castellini and wife Britt have three children, Lucia, Gabriella, and Chloe.

Karen Forgus was named senior vice president of business operations in October 2008. Karen joined the Reds in December 2006 as vice president of public affairs and later was named vice president of communications and marketing, where she worked to establish internal marketing and public relations departments within the Reds.

She joined the Reds after 17 years in radio sales, most recently with WLW-AM in Cincinnati, where she sold the Reds On Radio Network and six other sports properties. Karen was involved with the McDonald’s Runs For Ronald marketing program on the Reds On Radio Network as well as the Western and Southern Financial Group Strike Out Cancer marketing program. In 2006 she won the Dave Martin Award for Outstanding Performance in Sports Sales, presented by ClearChannel Cincinnati.

Karen serves on the boards of the Cincinnati Children’s Theater and the Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame. And, she is a member of the University of Cincinnati Advisory Council for the College of Applied Science Sports Management program.

She is married to Michael Forgus and has three daughters: Rachel, Leah, and Hope.
Bob Miller is in his fourth season in the organization and in his 27th season in professional baseball. On February 10, 2006, he was hired as director of baseball administration by new Reds general manager Wayne Krivsky. He was promoted to assistant general manager on June 13, 2006, and in December 2006 was named vice president and assistant general manager. Miller assists the general manager in all phases of baseball operations, including arbitration cases, contract negotiations, waiver rules and interpretation and departmental budgeting. Before joining the Reds, he spent the previous seven seasons (1999-2005) with the Arizona Diamondbacks, first as director of baseball operations and the last three seasons as assistant general manager. Miller not only assisted Arizona’s GM in all phases of baseball operations but also oversaw the organization’s minor league player development operations. Under his guidance in 2005, Arizona was named TOPPS’ Minor League Organization of the Year. Prior to his arrival in Arizona, Miller spent 16 years in the minor leagues, including 14 years at the National Association of Professional Baseball Leagues and then stops as VP of baseball operations in the independent Texas-Louisiana League head office and as executive GM of that league’s Amarillo Dillas club. Miller graduated from the University of South Florida with a degree in finance. His wife’s name is Chris.

Bill Bavasi was named the organization’s vice president of scouting, player development and international operations. The former Anaheim Angels and Seattle Mariners general manager will advise and assist President of Baseball Operations and General Manager Walt Jocketty in matters related to the front office, Major League field and support personnel and scouting. Bavasi, 51, was the vice president/general manager for the Angels from 1994-99 and executive vice president and general manager of baseball operations for the Mariners from November 7, 2003 through June 1, 2008. He began his professional baseball career in 1974 with the San Diego Padres. Bavasi was named Angels general manager after 14 years in their player development department and helped lay the groundwork for that club’s 2002 World Series championship. He spent the 2002-03 seasons as the Los Angeles Dodgers’ director of player development before he was hired by the Mariners as their GM in November 2003. His father, Buzzy Bavasi, was general manager of the Angels and the Brooklyn and Los Angeles Dodgers and president of the Padres. His brother, Peter, was general manager of the Padres, founding president of the Toronto Blue Jays and president of the Cleveland Indians. Bavasi and wife Tracy reside in the Cincinnati suburb of Mount Adams. They have two children, Kyle, 21, and Katie, 19.

Jerry Walker joined the organization as special assistant/player personnel to President of Baseball Operations and General Manager Walt Jocketty. Following the season, he was named vice president and special assistant to the GM. Walker, 70, spent the previous 13 seasons working for Jocketty in St. Louis, for 2 years as director of Major League player personnel and for 11 more as vice president of player personnel. While with the Cardinals, Walker assisted Jocketty with personnel decisions involving the Major League club and oversaw the organization’s player development and scouting activities. Walker pitched for 8 seasons in the Major Leagues with the Baltimore Orioles (1957-60), Kansas City Athletics (1961-62) and Cleveland Indians (1963-64). In 1959 he became the youngest pitcher ever to start an All-Star Game when at age 20 he took the hill for the American League in the second classic played that summer. Following his playing career, Walker managed in the New York Yankees’ minor league system for 5 seasons before he became a scout for them in 1973. In the middle of the 1981 season he joined the Yankees’ Major League staff as pitching coach. He also was the pitching coach for the Houston Astros from 1983-85. Walker returned to scouting in 1986, when he was hired by the Detroit Tigers as a special assignment scout. He became the Tigers’ general manager in September 1991 and in April 1994 joined the Toronto Blue Jays as a special assignment scout. Following the 1994 season he joined Jocketty and the Cardinals. Walker and wife Janis reside in Ada, Oklahoma. They have 2 daughters, 4 granddaughters, 1 grandson and 2 great-granddaughters.
Chris Buckley enters his fourth season in the Reds organization as the senior director of scouting. He was one of former general manager Wayne Krivsky’s first hires in February 2006 and oversees all aspects of scouting for the June first-year player draft. Before joining the Reds, in January 2006 Buckley had a brief stint with the Chicago Cubs as special assistant to the general manager. Prior to that, he spent 17 years as a member of the Toronto Blue Jays staff in a variety of roles focused mostly on scouting, including director of scouting from 2000-’03. Buckley also worked as an area scout in Florida (1989-’95), national cross checker (1996-’00) and special assistant to the general manager (2003-’05).

Terry Reynolds was promoted to director of player development in December 2006 and to his current position as senior director in October 2008. He joined the organization in January 2004, when he was hired as director of amateur scouting. Prior to joining the Reds’ front office, he spent 25 years in the Dodgers organization, most recently as their coordinator of minor league scouting/special-assignment scout. As GM of the Class A Vero Beach Dodgers, Reynolds was named the Florida State League Executive of the Year (1980, ’83, ’85), The Sporting News’ Minor League Executive of the Year (’83) and the Florida Diamond Executive of the Year (’86). He served as director of Dodgertown in 1988, assistant director of scouting for the Dodgers from 1989-’90, director of domestic, international and professional scouting from 1991-’98, as well as coordinator of winter baseball from 1993-’96. In 1977 Reynolds graduated from Siena Heights (MI) College with a master’s degree in guidance and counseling. A year later, he earned a master’s degree in sports administration from Ohio University. He and his wife, Marie, have a son, Jonathan, and daughter, Kathryn.

Gene Bennett was promoted to the position of senior special assistant to the general manager in October 1992. He is in his 57th year with the Reds. After signing as a player in 1952, he began scouting in 1958 and was promoted to scouting supervisor in 1975. His notable signings include Don Gullett, Barry Larkin, Chris Sabo, Jeff Russell, Charlie Leibrandt and Paul O’Neill. Bennett received the TOPPS Scout of the Month Award 12 times and in 1988 received the TOPPS All-Star Scout Award. In 1996 he was elected to the Middle Atlantic Major League Baseball Scouts Hall of Fame. In January 2009 he received the Legends In Scouting Award from the Professional Baseball Scouts Foundation. Gene and his wife, Loretta, have a son, David, a daughter, Cathy, and four grandchildren: Caitlin and Tyler Bennett, and Kristie and Erik Jennings.
“J” HARRISON - Special Assistant to the General Manager

“J” Harrison is in his third season in the organization. He was hired by general manager Wayne Krivsky on October 12, 2006. Harrison spent the 2005 and 2006 seasons with the Milwaukee Brewers as a professional scout. From 1997-2004 he worked for the Braves in a variety of roles. He joined that organization as an area scouting supervisor, served as a regional supervisor in 1993 and 1994 and became one of the club’s Major League and advance scouts in ’95. In October 2000 Scott was promoted to special assistant to Braves GM John Schuerholz and served in that capacity until he was hired by the Mets. Nethery began his pro scouting career in 1987 as an area scout for the Major League Scouting Bureau before joining the Mariners in 1990 in the same capacity. The Houston native earned bachelor and master’s degrees from Texas Tech, where he lettered 3 years in baseball. In 1987 he coached baseball at Duke University. Nethery and his wife, Blakely, have a son, Blake and twins Shannon, a girl, and Reagan, a boy.

CAM BONIFAY - Special Assistant to the General Manager

Cam Bonifay, 57, returned to the organization on October 1, 2008, when he was hired as special assistant to President of Baseball Operations and General Manager Walt Jocketty. From 1982-87 he worked in the Reds’ scouting department as a scouting supervisor. While with the Reds Bonifay drafted All-Star Reggie Sanders and signed Major Leaguers Reggie Jefferson, Kal Daniels, Marty Brown and Milt Hill. He previously worked for the Pittsburgh Pirates as executive vice president/general manager (1993-2001), assistant GM, scouting director and scout and for the Tampa Bay Devil Rays as director of player personnel overseeing both the player development and scouting departments (2001-05). From 2006-2008 he worked for the St. Louis Cardinals as a special assistant to the GM, including the 2006 and 2007 seasons under Jocketty. Bonifay and wife Leigh live in Pfafftown, North Carolina. They have six children, Jonathan, Josh, Jennifer, Ryan, Michael and Anna.

SCOTT NETHERY - Special Assistant to the General Manager

Scott Nethery is in his first season as special assistant to GM Walt Jocketty. He was hired by previous general manager Wayne Krivsky on February 12, 2006 as Special Assistant to the GM/Player Personnel and then on October 5, 2006 was named Assistant GM/Senior Director of Professional Scouting. Nethery spent the 2005 season with the Mets, first as a special assignment and professional scout and then as a special assistant to GM Omar Minaya. From 1991-2004 he worked for the Braves in a variety of roles. He joined that organization as an area scouting supervisor, served as a regional supervisor in 1993 and 1994 and became one of the club’s Major League and advance scouts in ’95. In October 2000 Scott was promoted to special assistant to Braves GM John Schuerholz and served in that capacity until he was hired by the Mets. Harrison began his pro scouting career in 1987 as an area scout for the Major League Scouting Bureau before joining the Mariners in 1990 in the same capacity. The Houston native earned bachelor and master’s degrees from Texas Tech, where he lettered 3 years in baseball. In 1987 he coached baseball at Duke University. Nethery and his wife, Blakely, have a son, Blake and twins Shannon, a girl, and Reagan, a boy.

MIKE SQUARES - Special Assistant to the General Manager

Mike Squires, 58, is in his first season in the organization. On October 1, 2008, he was hired as special assistant to President of Baseball Operations and General Manager Walt Jocketty. The former first baseman hit .260 over 10 seasons with the Chicago White Sox from 1975-85 and in 1981 won a Rawlings Gold Glove Award. After he retired as a player, Squires worked on the Major League coaching staffs of the Toronto Blue Jays (1989-91) and White Sox (1992). In 1993 and 1994 he was an advance scout for the Sox, then from 1995-2008 he was a Major League scout for the St. Louis Cardinals. Squires and wife Maureen live in Kalamazoo, Michigan. They have three children, Lisa, Connie and Steven.
ERIC DAVIS - Special Assistant to the General Manager

Reds Hall of Fame outfielder Eric Davis officially joined the organization on November 1, 2008 as special assistant to President of Baseball Operations and General Manager Walt Jocketty. He previously worked with the club during spring training as a special instructor. A 2-time National League All-Star, Davis spent 9 of his 17 seasons with the Reds (1984-91, ’96) and was inducted into the club’s Hall of Fame on June 11, 2005. He finished his Major League career with a .269 batting average, 282 home runs, 934 RBI and 349 stolen bases in 1,626 games with the Reds, Dodgers (1992-93), Tigers (1993, 94), Orioles (1997-98), Cardinals (1999-00) and Giants (2001). Davis was a 3-time Gold Glove winner, a 2-time Silver Slugger recipient and posted seven 20 homer/20 stolen base seasons, including the first 30/30 campaign in Reds history (1987). He twice won Comeback Player of the Year honors. Davis originally retired after the 1994 season because of a herniated disc in his neck but returned in 1996 to bat .287 with 26 HR, 83 RBI and 23 stolen bases in 129 games for the Reds. He overcame adversity once again in 1998, when he came back from colon cancer to bat a career-high .327 with 28 HR and 89 RBI in 131 games for the Orioles.

MARIO SOTO - Special Assistant to the General Manager

Reds Hall of Fame pitcher Mario Soto officially joined the organization on November 1, 2008 as special assistant to President of Baseball Operations and General Manager Walt Jocketty. The righthander previously worked with the club during spring training as a special instructor. A 3-time National League All-Star, Soto spent his entire 12-year Major League career with the Reds and in 224 starts amassed a 100-92 record with a 3.47 ERA, 72 complete games and 1,449 strikeouts. His devastating changeup often was called the best in baseball. From 1981-85, no pitcher in baseball recorded more strikeouts than Soto’s 1,066. In 1982 he recorded 274 strikeouts, a franchise single-season record that still stands. Soto led the National League in starts in 1981 (25), in complete games in 1983 (18) and 1984 (13) and in strikeouts per 9 innings ratio in 1980 (8.61) and 1982 (9.57). He was inducted into the Reds Hall of Fame in 2001. Was the pitching coach for the Dominican Republic in the 2009 World Baseball Classic.

KEN GRIFFEY SR. - Special Assistant to Player Development

Ken Griffey Sr. has worked in the Reds’ front office as a special assistant since 2002, the last of his 5 seasons on the club’s Major League coaching staff. He was elected to the Reds Hall of Fame in 2004. Griffee was a 19-year Major League veteran and 3-time All-Star right fielder for the Big Red Machine who helped produce World Series championships in Cincinnati in 1975 and 1976 by hitting .305 and .336, respectively. Originally selected by the Reds in the 29th round of the June 1969 free-agent draft, he became a full-time player during the 1975 season and over the next 7 years appeared with the Reds in 3 National League Championship Series and 2 World Series. Griffey finished his Major League career with a .296 batting average, 152 homers and 200 stolen bases in 2,097 games. He hit .303 in 1,224 games for Cincinnati, 6 times hit at least .300 and 3 times recorded at least 20 stolen bases in a season. In 1980, Griffey was voted the Reds’ Most Valuable Player after hitting .294 with 23 steals in 146g.

TONY ARIAS - Director of Latin American Scouting

Tony Arias joined the Reds organization on Sept. 16, 2006, and currently serves as the director of Latin American scouting. The 2009 season is Tony’s 25th year in professional baseball. Prior to joining the Reds, Arias worked in the Toronto Blue Jays organization for 11 seasons, serving as director of Latin America operations for his final seven seasons with Toronto. Arias originally joined the Blue Jays as a scout in 1996 after scouting for the Oakland Athletics from 1989-95. A former first baseman, Arias was drafted in the eighth round by the A’s in 1984 and reached as high as Double-A while playing in the Oakland organization from 1984-88. Arias played at Miami-Dade Community College in 1981-1982. The 1981 team won the national championship. He played for two years at Florida International University before he was drafted by the A’s and then completed his bachelor’s degree in 1990 at Florida International University. Arias and his wife, Mary, have two children, Tony III and Nicholas.
FRONT OFFICE

JIM STOECKEL - Director of International Operations

Jim Stoeckel joined the Reds organization on Nov. 1, 2006 as an international scout and was later named director of international operations in January 2007. Stoeckel worked in various capacities at Dodgertown in Vero Beach, Fla. from 1981-83 and then served as a minor league coach for the Dodgers from 1983-'87. Later, Stoeckel coordinated global scouting for the Dodgers from 1990-'98 and was pitching coach of the Vero Beach Dodgers in 1999. A native of Miami, Fla., Stoeckel played baseball and football at Harvard University and graduated with honors in 1974. Stoeckel later coached at Harvard from 1979-'81 and has also managed or coached for the Netherlands National Team, Australian National Team, Davidson College, Piedmont College and Indian River Community College. Stoeckel resides in Vero Beach, Fla. with his wife, Susan, and has four children.

WILMA MANN - Director of Scouting Administration

Wilma Mann was named director of scouting administration in September of 1997. In her 37th season in the Reds front office, she is responsible for the day-to-day operation of the Reds’ scouting department. Mann has been with the Reds since 1973 and was an administrative assistant for the scouting department until a promotion to her current position. A native of Williamson, West Virginia, Mann and her husband, Dr. Millard Mann, reside in Cincinnati. Their son, Mark, is the head athletic trainer for the organization's Major League club.

LOIS HUDSON - Director of Minor League Administration

Lois Hudson was promoted to her current position on Nov. 1, 2008, after previously serving as player development administration coordinator. Hudson is entering her 22nd in the Reds organization and oversees the day-to-day operation of the player development department. She was hired as a part-time secretary for scouting/player development from 1984-1989. In 1991 she returned as administrative assistant for player development. She is a native Cincinnatian and resides here with her husband, Jack. They have three sons (Greg, Jay and Chris) and eight grandchildren (Corey, Kyle, Beth, Jeff, Matt, Christopher, Sarah and Anthony).

DEBBIE BENT - Director of Major League Administration

Debbie Bent was promoted to her current position on Nov. 1, 2008, and enters her sixth season in the Reds organization after previously serving as executive assistant to the GM. Prior to joining the Reds, Bent served as director of scouting administration for the Texas Rangers from 1998-2001 and was executive assistant to the GM for the Tampa Bay Rays (1996-97) and the Baltimore Orioles (1989-95). A native of Nashville, Tenn. native and graduate of Belmont University, Bent worked in sports for 12 years at Belmont and Vanderbilt universities before starting her baseball career.
**BERNIE STOWE - Senior Clubhouse and Equipment Manager**

Bernie Stowe began his career with the Reds in 1947 as a clubhouse boy and worked his way up through the organization to earn a position as the Reds equipment manager in 1968. Bernie was selected as the National League's All-Star batboy in 1953 and has been the NL All-Star equipment manager four times (1970, ’71, ’73, ’88) during his illustrious career. Now in his 63rd year with the club, Bernie was honored in 2001 by the Baseball Equipment Managers Association for his years of service and is currently the game’s longest-serving equipment manager. Prior to the 2003 season, the home clubhouse in Great American Ball Park was officially named after Bernie to honor his longtime service to the club. Additionally, Bernie was one of six Reds staffers honored in 2002 for having a career that spanned the entire 32-year run at Riverfront Stadium/Cinergy Field. In 2008, Bernie was one of the first recipients of the new Powel Crosley Jr. Award, created to honor Reds staff members who exhibit dedication and devotion during extended service to the club. Bernie and his wife, Priscilla, reside in Cincinnati and have four children: Mark, Kimberly, Jeff and Rick.

**MARK STOWE - Visiting Clubhouse Manager**

In 1975, Mark Stowe became the first of Bernie’s sons to join the Reds and, like his father, started out as a batboy. Mark continued to work for his father in the Reds clubhouse before he was named visiting clubhouse manager in 1997. Mark is responsible for running the visiting team’s clubhouse during the season and also assists in the Reds clubhouse during Spring Training. Mark and his wife, Ann, reside in Cincinnati with their children: Emily, Adam and Molly.

**RICK STOWE - Visiting Clubhouse Manager**

Rick Stowe began his career as a batboy and performed those duties from 1981–’83, when he became an assistant to his father. In 1997, he was promoted to his current position. Rick is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Reds clubhouse, including the ordering of supplies and equipment and the upkeep of all equipment. In November 2001, Rick was named to the board of directors for the Cincinnati Reds Community Fund, for which he serves as chairman of the player-relations committee. Rick and his wife, Marsha, reside in Cincinnati with their children: Luke, Erica, Noah and Gabriel.

**GARY WAHOFF - Traveling Secretary**

Gary Wahoff is entering his 21st season with the Reds, his 14th as traveling secretary. He is responsible for coordinating all phases of travel for Reds’ players and staff, including all spring training arrangements in Sarasota, Florida. Following the 2002 season, Wahoff was voted Traveling Secretary of the Year by his peers. Wahoff began his career in the stadium operations department and was named to his current position in February 1996. Prior to his current assignment, he spent three years as the club’s field superintendent. He graduated in 1992 from Xavier University, where he earned his degree in finance. Gary and his wife, Kristine, sons, Max and Elliot and daughter, Gretchen, reside in Northern Kentucky.
Matthew C. Krause enters his seventh season in the Reds organization. He spent his first two seasons as the organization’s minor league strength and conditioning coordinator. Prior to joining the Reds, Krause spent three years in the Pittsburgh system, where he served as the strength coach at Class A Hickory (2000) and then as minor league strength and conditioning coordinator (2001-02). From 1997-00, Krause was the assistant strength and conditioning coach at the University of Central Florida. He also worked as an intern with the Chicago Cubs’ Class A affiliate at Daytona in 1999 and as a volunteer intern with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers during their training camp in 1998. Krause earned his bachelor’s degree in exercise and sports science from East Carolina University in 1997 and his master’s degree in physical education and wellness from Central Florida in 1999. He is a Registered Strength & Conditioning coach from the NSCA and a NATA Certified Athletic Trainer. He is a former member of the U.S. Marine Corps. Krause lives in Orlando with his wife, LuzMaria, daughter Olivia and son Matthew.

MARK MANN - Head Athletic Trainer, A.T.C.

Mark Mann originally was signed by the Reds as a pitcher in the 29th round of the 1990 free-agent. When a shoulder injury halted his playing career, it provided Mann a new appreciation for careers in athletic health care. He joined the rookie league Billings Mustangs affiliate in 1992 while pursuing his degree in athletic training at Northern Kentucky University. After two seasons in Billings, in 1994 he moved to the Pittsburgh Pirates organization’s Class A affiliate in Welland, Ontario. He then returned to the Reds in 1995 as the assistant trainer at the Major League level, a position he held for eight seasons before being promoted to his current position of head athletic trainer in 2003. A member of the NATA and Ohio Athletic Trainer’s Association, Mann has lectured at numerous sports medicine conferences including; 2003 ASMI conference (strengthening of the scapular musculature), the 2005 Kerlan/Jobe Injuries in Baseball Conference (proximal hamstring surgical repair and rehabilitation) and the 2006 Beacon Orthopaedics Injuries in the Overhead Athlete Conference (Conditioning/Game preparation differences between starting and relief pitchers). Mark represented the National League at the 2005 All-Star game in Detroit. He resides in Cincinnati with his wife, Michele, and sons, Miller and Marc.

STEVE BAUMANN - Assistant Athletic Trainer, A.T.C., C.S.C.S.

Steve Baumann is in his fifth season as assistant athletic trainer. He was named to that position in December 2004 after spending five years as a minor league athletic trainer in the Reds organization. Steve joined the Reds full-time in November 1999 following an internship with the Major League team. He spent the 2000-02 seasons at rookie league Billings, 2003 at Class AA Chattanooga and 2004 at Class AAA Louisville. In the fall of 2004, Steve represented the organization by working in the Arizona Fall League. Steve presented “Factors Contributing to Youth Injuries” at the 2006 New Advances in the Shoulder and Elbow: A Whole Body Approach. A native of Cincinnati, Steve graduated from the University of Cincinnati with a bachelor’s degree in health promotion. He is a member of the National Athletic Trainers Association (NATA) and the Ohio Athletic Trainers Association (OATA). He resides in Cincinnati with his wife, Rachel.

MATTHEW C. KRAUSE - Strength and Conditioning Coordinator, A.T.C., C.S.C.S.

Matthew C. Krause enters his seventh season in the Reds organization. He spent his first two seasons as the organization’s minor league strength and conditioning coordinator. Prior to joining the Reds, Krause spent three years in the Pittsburgh system, where he served as the strength coach at Class A Hickory (2000) and then as minor league strength and conditioning coordinator (2001-02). From 1997-00, Krause was the assistant strength and conditioning coach at the University of Central Florida. He also worked as an intern with the Chicago Cubs’ Class A affiliate at Daytona in 1999 and as a volunteer intern with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers during their training camp in 1998. Krause earned his bachelor’s degree in exercise and sports science from East Carolina University in 1997 and his master’s degree in physical education and wellness from Central Florida in 1999. He is a Registered Strength & Conditioning coach from the NSCA and a NATA Certified Athletic Trainer. He is a former member of the U.S. Marine Corps. Krause lives in Orlando with his wife LuzMaria, daughter Olivia and son Matthew.
Tim Kremchek, MD, is in his 13th year with the Cincinnati Reds as medical director and chief orthopaedic surgeon. He oversees the organization’s major and minor league medical programs. Dr. Kremchek consults for athletes throughout Major League Baseball and currently is working with MLB to help the Republic of China develop its own sports medicine program. Traveling to China in the summer of 2008, Dr. Kremchek shared his vast knowledge and skills with the country’s top orthopaedic surgeons. Dr. Kremchek is a Cincinnati native and a 1986 graduate of the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine. He completed his orthopaedic surgery residency at Tufts University in Boston and a sports medicine fellowship at the American Sports Medicine Institute in Birmingham under the direction of Dr. James Andrews. Dr. Kremchek and his partners have built Beacon Orthopaedic Centers in the Cincinnati suburbs of Sharonville and Harrison. The world-class orthopaedic and sports medicine centers house surgical suites, family observation rooms, MRI and rehabilitation services.

### Additional Medical Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Amis, MD</td>
<td>Foot and Ankle Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Argo, MD</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Burger, MD</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Cha, MD</td>
<td>Orthopaedic Surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Cleves, MD</td>
<td>Internist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Della Bella, DMD</td>
<td>Dental Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Harris</td>
<td>Medical Liaison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Meranus, MD</td>
<td>Radiologist Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mickey McNeil, LMT</td>
<td>Massage Therapist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Merckle</td>
<td>Physical Therapist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Rohlfis, DC</td>
<td>Chiropractic Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Sanitato, MD</td>
<td>Ophthalmologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Schuckman</td>
<td>Physical Therapist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Walker</td>
<td>Physical Therapist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ballpark Operations

#### DECLAN MULLIN - Vice President of Ballpark Operations

Declan Mullin, a native of Northern Ireland, is a 30-year veteran in public-assembly management in senior executive positions in multiple arenas, stadiums and convention centers. Declan began his career in England working at major national facilities such as the “Oval” Sports Center in Merseyside, which became the training site for the English Olympic Committee and was the location for the movie “Chariots of Fire.” Mullin is a licensed mechanical engineer from the Birkenhead College of Technology in Merseyside. He returned to college in 1981 and graduated summa cum laude in 1985 with a degree in recreation and business management from the University of St. Helen’s. Declan came to the U.S. in 1988, working for the former Spectacor Management Group (SMG) and has had operational audit review responsibilities for the Louisiana Superdome, the Memphis Cook Convention Center, the Atlantic City Convention Center, Tampa Bay Ice Palace and Jacksonville Stadium. He successfully became a United States Citizen in 1992. Mullin joined the Reds in 2000 to manage facility and game-day operations at Riverfront Stadium/Cinergy Field, and has continued in that position at Great American Ball Park. Declan is also a member of the OKI (Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana) Regional Council of Governments, Brent Spence Bridge Replacement Advisory Committee.

#### DOUG GALLANT - Head Groundskeeper

Doug Gallant was named to his current position on January 12, 2001, and oversees all aspects of the daily playing field maintenance. He attended Wilmington College, where he played baseball for two seasons for former Reds star Brooks Lawrence. He later transferred to The Ohio State University and graduated in 1994 with a degree in turfgrass management. Doug previously worked for Cincinnati-based The Motz Group where, as a project foreman, he helped supervise Cinergy Field’s conversion from artificial turf to natural grass following the 2000 season. He also was a project foreman for projects at Pro Player Stadium in Miami, Turner Field in Atlanta, Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles and Ohio Stadium in Columbus. He also was a member of the sod crew for SuperBowl XXXIII and Super Bowl XXXV. He is a trustee for the Ohio Turfgrass Foundation board of directors and was named 2005 Field Manager of the Year by the Ohio Turfgrass Managers’ Association. In December of 2006 he was a member of a crew that went to Doha, Qatar to install a soccer field for the Asian Olympic Games. Doug resides in Georgetown, Ohio, with his wife, Lisa, his daughter, Erica, and sons, Zachary and Drew.
James A. Marx joined the Reds as vice president and general counsel on Jan. 1, 2008. Jim is formerly a partner with the law firm of Dinsmore & Shohl LLP, where he remains of-counsel. Since January 2006, Jim has served as the Reds’ primary legal counsel and has been responsible for all facets of the Reds’ legal work. Jim received his juris doctorate from The Ohio State University College of Law in 1997, his master’s of business administration (1989) and his bachelor of arts in international relations (1986) from the University of Cincinnati. Jim’s wife, Laura, and their children, Catherine and Michael, are avid Reds fans and the Marx family looks forward to displaying a sixth edition Reds World Series ring in their Hyde Park home. Jim serves on several local nonprofits boards, including the Woodward Trust, the Reds Hall of Fame and Museum, the Reds Community Fund, Downtown Cincinnati Inc., the Northern Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, and the sports management program at Northern Kentucky University. Brad graduated from the University of Kentucky with a bachelor’s in management in 1994 and marketing in 1995. He earned his master’s in sports administration in 1997 from St. Thomas University in Miami, Fla. Brad, his wife Christy and their two children, Rhett & Kate, reside in Park Hills, Ky.

Douglas W. Healy is the vice president and chief financial officer of the Cincinnati Reds, a role he has held since December 2006 after being hired as the senior director of finance in March 2006. Doug has spent his entire professional career in Cincinnati since graduating from Xavier University in 1997. He came to the Reds from Multi-Color Corporation where he was the director of financial reporting and prior to that a senior manager with Deloitte. Doug is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and a licensed CPA. He also sits on several boards and committees for various nonprofits throughout Cincinnati. Doug’s responsibilities with the Reds include finance, accounting, treasury, risk, human resources and information technology. Doug and his wife, Emily, live in West Chester, Ohio along with their daughters, Abigail and Sophie.

Bill Reinberger joined the Reds in December 2005 as director of corporate sales and marketing, the first new hire of the Castellini ownership group, and in January 2007 was named vice president. He is responsible for acquiring and servicing Reds sponsors and corporate partners. Reinberger and his staff continue to add new sponsors and partners each year, along with fan-friendly amenities such as the Frontgate Outdoor Luxury Suite, Cincinnati Bell Riverboat Deck, the hhgregg Highlight Zone and the Toyota Tundra display. A 1984 Ball State University graduate, Reinberger first worked in sports at WGN Radio in Chicago, which was the flagship radio station for the Cubs, Bears and DePaul Blue Demons. Before joining the Reds, the Cincinnati native spent 12 years at 700 WLW Radio as an account executive, sports sales manager and director of sales for the four Cincinnati Clear Channel AM radio stations overseeing the sales operations for Reds and Bengals on Radio. Reinberger serves in an advisory capacity to the Reds Community Fund. He and his wife Bridget have two sons, Cade and Clete.
Charley Frank began as the executive director of the Reds Community Fund on March 1, 2004. He oversees all outreach programs, fundraising and day-to-day operations for the club’s official nonprofit. He has directed the fund’s field renovation efforts, developed the youth baseball/softball funding programs and expanded the Reds Rookie Success League to Butler and Warren counties, Louisville and Dayton. He has developed fundraisers such as the Marty Brennaman Golf Classic, Redsfest Poker and the Father’s Day Catch. Frank also is vice president of the Miracle League of Greater Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky. Previously, Frank was communications director for the Anthony Muñoz Foundation in Cincinnati. Prior to returning to his hometown, he spent 11 years with the NBA’s Minnesota Timberwolves, serving as vice president of communications and overseeing all broadcast, public/community relations, advertising, publications and AV production for the team and WNBA’s Minnesota Lynx. Frank is a Northwestern University and Walnut Hills High School graduate. He and his wife, Amy, reside in Wyoming with their son, Sam, and daughter, Avery.

JOHN DAVIS - Senior Director of Ticket Sales

John Davis was hired by the Reds on Dec. 26, 2007, and currently oversees the Premium, Season and Group Sales departments, along with Client Services, and Ticket Operations. Previously, Davis held a similar position with the New York Islanders hockey team, where he served as vice president of ticket sales. Prior to joining the Reds, John served as senior vice president and assistant general manager for the Frisco RoughRiders, the Double-A affiliate of the Texas Rangers. While in Frisco, Davis oversaw all ticketing and marketing efforts and was the team liaison with the Texas League. During that 2007 season, the RoughRiders were the most profitable franchise in minor league baseball. John, his wife and their two daughters live in Anderson Township.

CHARLEY FRANK - Executive Director, Reds Community Fund

Charley Frank began as the executive director of the Reds Community Fund on March 1, 2004. He oversees all outreach programs, fundraising and day-to-day operations for the club’s official nonprofit. He has directed the fund’s field renovation efforts, developed the youth baseball/softball funding programs and expanded the Reds Rookie Success League to Butler and Warren counties, Louisville and Dayton. He has developed fundraisers such as the Marty Brennaman Golf Classic, Redsfest Poker and the Father’s Day Catch. Frank also is vice president of the Miracle League of Greater Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky. Previously, Frank was communications director for the Anthony Muñoz Foundation in Cincinnati. Prior to returning to his hometown, he spent 11 years with the NBA’s Minnesota Timberwolves, serving as vice president of communications and overseeing all broadcast, public/community relations, advertising, publications and AV production for the team and WNBA’s Minnesota Lynx. Frank is a Northwestern University and Walnut Hills High School graduate. He and his wife, Amy, reside in Wyoming with their son, Sam, and daughter, Avery.

RICK WALLS - Executive Director, Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame and Museum

A native of Athens, Ohio, Rick Walls began as executive director of the Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame and Museum on Aug. 1, 2007. Walls previously held several positions with The National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, including executive director of the College Football Hall of Fame from 2005-2007. He oversaw operations that included more than 200 annual events, the Hall of Fame Enshrinement Festival and Gridiron Legends Luncheon Series. From 1997-2005, he worked for the Foundation in Morristown, N.J., finishing as director of operations and overseeing day-to-day operations, including its national membership and chapter network, public relations and awards programs, education programs, and the tabulation of the Bowl Championship Series Standings. When the College Hall of Fame was located near Cincinnati, Walls was the assistant director of the traveling hall of fame and collections manager. When the hall moved to South Bend in 1993, he was instrumental in the design and planning for the construction of the new facility. Walls majored in sport industry at Ohio University, graduating in 1990 with a bachelor’s degree of science in sports sciences. He, his wife Julie, daughter Hailey and son Tyler reside in Milford, OH.
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